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0 Preface

This stucy represents the first attempt to measure data

with a new piece of equipment. Because of this, the design

of the apparatus and the experimental procedure used have

been discussed at length.

I would 1Vke to thank Dr. Elrod and Dr. Wright of the

AFIT Aeromechanical Department for their continuing advice

and assistance throughout the course of my work. I am also

indebted to Mr. John Flahive, my laboratory assistant, for

his efforts in constructing the experimental apparatus. My

deepest appreciation to Dr. Ian Finlay, of the National En-

gineering. Laboratory, Glasgow, Scotland for suggesting the

problem while assigned to the Thermo-Mechanical Branch of

the Aerospace Research Laboratory at Wright-Patterson Air

Force Base, Ohio. A special thank you, to my wife, for her

encouragement and for typing the thesis.

Raymond A. Carpenter
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Abstract

Local heat and mass transfer coefficients were deter-

mined for a range of mass flux ratios and spray-water in-

jection temperatures which included

0.060 to 0.167 at 125 0 F

0.069 to 0.250 at 140OF

0.058 to 0.253 at 150OF

0.060 to 0.203 at 160OF

The air Reynolds numbers during these tests were in the

range 20,000 to 25,000. These Reynolds numbers were based

on the minimum flow area within the tube bank and the tube

outer diameter.

An average overall heat transfer coefficient of 13.88

"Btu/hr-*F-ft2 was determined at a tubeside mass flow rate

of 5491 lbm/hr and initial tubeside temperatures of 125'F

and 140 0F. The components of the overall heat transfer

coefficient ar; reported for each case investigated.

A total heat transfer coefficient and heat transfer

amplification factor aie defined and reported as functions

of mass flux ratio. The maximum amplification factor was

6.62 at an air Reynolds number of 20,200 and mass flux

ratio of 0.17.
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HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS4i

FOR TWO-PHASE (WATER/AIR)

FLOW OVER A TUBE BANK

I. Introduction

Spray-flow may be defined as that flow situation

which exists when a rapidly flowing gas entrains and

carries with it dispersed liquid droplets. In any tube

bank, spray-flow exists oily over' the first few rows of

tubes. Fiom that point on the •wo-phase flow becomes

nonuniform in charactdr, the liquid flowing in sheets

or slugs as compared t6 droplets. The droplet model is,

however, the most readily described from'a theoretical
0 standpoint and will be used throughoUt the study,.

The theoretical description of air/water spray-

flow heat transfer is a more complicated task than that

encountered in single-phase heat transfer. With spray-

flow, a water film forms on heat transfer surfaces and

convective heat and mass transfer takes place' between

the liquid film and the two-phase free stream flow. In

order to compute, the overall resistance to heat transfer,

for a specific situatidn, as In spray-flow th.rough a

heated tube bank, both an evaporative mass transfer

coefficient and the following heat transfer coefficients

must be known:

QO 1. The convective 1-it transfer coefficient
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bi' 0  between the flow within the tubes (the tubeside flow)

andthetube wall, H

S2. Theimal conductivity across the tube wall, Kw.

3. The convective heat transfer coefficient be-

tween the duter tube surface and the liquid film flow-'

Uing on that ýurface (the shellside flow), HTL.

4. Thern.alcdnductiv'ity across the shellside, liquid

Sfilm, JKL.. , I

5. The convectiye heat transfer coefficient be-

tween the surface liquid and the free stream two-phase

flow,, HLA.

If~the liquid film which covers the tubes of the

* heat exchsnger is assumed to be thin 'nd well mixed, CD
there will-be no temperature gradients within the film.

.The heat tiansfer resistance across this film may'then

be neglected. 'The film can be considered a separate

source of thermal energy and only two resistances to

heat transfer need bb considered; an overall resistance

composed of the sum of the first three components, and

the local resiptance contributed by the fifth component.

Background

Interest in spray-flow' • transfer was first

generated some ten years aeo as a result 6f' an investi-

gation by Elperin (Ref. 4). Elperin reported increased

heat t'ransfer over a tube bank when water spray was

0 ,
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(7) introduced into the cooling air stream. The increases

reported were as much as 30 times the heat transfer

normally available with single-phase air heat exchangers,

and the pressure losses through the heat exchanger were

not significantly greater in two-phase flow as compared

to single-phase gas flow. Unfortunately, the data re-

ported were not complete.

Since that time a number of investigations have

been carried out to more clearly define and delineate

ie mechanisms involved in spray-flow heat transfer.

Acrivos, et al,(Ref. 1) proposed four different models

of a spray-flow system and carried out comparative an-

alytical and experimental analysis of each model.

0 Hoelscher (Ref. 8) extended the work of Acrivos and

measured the variation of the overall heat transfer co-

efficient with angular position around a circular cy-

linder. Takahara (Ref. 14) extended Hoelscher's work

and as pointed out by Hodgson, et al,(Ref. 7) more care-

fully established the temperature difference (and heat

transfer coefficient) between the cylinder wall and the

free stream flow.

Finlay, et al, (Ref. 5) performed experiments to

measure the overali heat transfer coefficients for air/

water spray-flows in a tube bank. He utilized an energy

~ balance to develop a set of differential equations which

were used to predict the performance of spray-flow heat

1' 3
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0 exchangers. He did not, however, measure the local heat

and mass transfer coefficients but was forced by the lack

of experimental data to assume values for these coefficients.

Purpose

Finlay (Ref. 6) proposed a method of experimentally

determining the local convective heat and mass transfer

coefficients as well as the overall heat transfer co-

efficients. The purpose of this study was to use the

proposed method to determine experimentally these co-

efficients and the corresponding overall heat transfer

coefficients.

ho Scope.

S"The objectives of this study included the following:

1. To complete the design and construction of a

spray-flow heat exchanger as proposed by Finlay (Ref. 6).

2. To determine local heat and mass transfer

coefficients within ranges of spray-water/air mass flux

Sratios from 0.05 to 0.15, and spray-water injection

temperatures from 125 0 F to 160 0 F.

3. To determine overall heat transfer coefficients

between the tubeside flow and shellside flow.

S4. To determine total heat transfer coefficients

which include the local heat and mass transfer coefficients.

4.4
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II. Apparatus

A major part of the effort of this study was devoted

to the final design and construction of a test device

which would permit an in depth investigat-on of spray-flow

heat transfer. The basic design followed was initiated by

* Finlay (Ref. 6) for the Aerospace Research Laboratory (ARL).

A schematic diagram of the apparatus is shown in Figure 1.

The heat exchanger contained two banks of tubes. Each

bank consisted of 70 1/4 inch O.D. copper tubes, arranged

in a 1.5xO.D. equilateral pitching, with 10 rows of tubes,

7 tubes per row.

Tube Bank 1

Tube bank 1 (Figure 2) was an adiabatic bank used to

generate the spray-flow and determine the local heat and

mass transfer coefficients. Nine of the tubes in Bank 1

contained copper-constantan thermocouples located at the

forward stagnation point. ."hese were mounted flush with

the outer tube surface and insulated from the tube wall.

This configuration was used to insure that the thermo-

couples measured only the temperature of the shellside

liquid. Three additional tubes at the bottom of Bank 1

were instrumented with thermocouples. These were U-shaped

catcher tubes which were exposed to the exit two-phase

spray and were expected to read the adiabatic saturation

temperature.

50.
5
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Tube Wall Thermocouple Wire Embedded

In Insulating Material

Figure 2 THERMOCOUPLE INSTRUMENTATION -

TUBE BANK 1
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aLaZ-Tube Design

The first tube row in tube bank 1 contained seven

spray tubes, The design of these tubes is shown in

Figure 3. The spray-water mass flow rate in each spray

tube was monitored and controlled through a bank of

seven Brooks Full-View Rotameters, shown in Figure 4.

ThG spray-tubes were constructed of heavy-wall,

half-hard, brass tubing. Each tube was 18 inches long

and 0.250 inches in diameter. A six inch section of

each tube was milled down to 0.225 inches and a 6 X

0.020 X 0.027 inch rectangular groove cut into the

tube wall.within the milled section. Evenly spaced

holes 0.031 inches in diameter were then drilled through

the tube wall within the groove. The entire milled

section was then covered with a closely woven Nylon

cloth of uniform porosity.

Water flowing in the spray-tubes was forced into

small holes in the tube wall, through the Nylon cloth,

and was entrained in the air stream. This process is

shown in Figure 3 by arrows. This method of water in-

jection was used since it allowed for the measuremen"t,

of spray-water input temperatures and was designed to

create a more uniform distribution of spray liquid with-

in the tube bank than could have been achieved with spray-

nozzles. However, the design of the tube baný. made it

8
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Simpossible to verify, by direct observe.tion, that the

spray was uniform within the tube bank.

Tube Bank 2

Bank 2 was heated by a tubeside flow of water

which was assumed to be turbulent. The water flowing

in bank 2 was cooled by the air/water spray emerging

from bank 1. Twenty tubes in bank 2 were instrumented

with thermocouples. These were located at inlet to

the tubes immediately following the 1800 bend, which

also provided a slight deacceleration of the fluid,

shown in Figure 5. In this configuration, the tube-

side flow, was subjected to a strong mixing action. The

0 ' upper section of bank 1 and the lower section of bank

2 were supplied with acc.•ss holes to permit the mea-

surement of pressure within the banks and the air wet-

and dry-bulb temperatures. The thermocouple installa-

tions of tube bank 1 and 2 are shown in Figure 6.

Air Supply

Air was supplied to the heat exchanger from the

laboratory supply. The air was delivered through a 3

inch O.D. line, passed through a 1 inch bore orifice

meter fitted with flange taps, and controlled by a large

valve. The heat exchanger was connected to the air line

through an aluminum diffuser. This diffuser was0

iI
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10 Figure 5 THERMOCOUPLE INS3TRUMENTATION -

TUBE BANK 2

Section Through End DI, ck

Thermocouple
Milled Slot Between Tubes

Positions to Provide for Combined
Expansion and 1300 Bend

End Block

Bank 20000000

Thermocouple

Positions
C Milled

Slots
Between
Tubes

, 0 ® 0 0 ® 0 Catcher Tubes
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E 0

(D C.

2*

A = Air Entrance Diffuser

B = Pressure Tap for Stagnation Pressure

C = Air Wet- and Dry-Bulb Thermometer Access Ports

D = Spray-Tube Location in Bank 1

E = Bank 1 Thermocouple Locations

F = Bank 2 Thermocouple Locations

Figure 6 HEAT EXCHANGER INSTRUMENTATION
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"instrumented with a thermocouple to monitor the air

input temperature. An identical arrangement at the

outlet directed the water/air spray into a centrifugal

separator. The separator exhausted air to the atmos-

phere and was periodically pumped to return water to

the heating system.

Water Supply

Two large open tanks were employed in the water

supply system. A lower tank (tank 1) contained coiis

of copper tubing through which steam at 100 psi was

fed to heat the water. The upper tank (tank 2) con-

tained a heat sensing element as part of a Powers

0 Series 200. Temperature Controller which was used to

control the steam flow through a pneumatic valve.

The water supply system incoirporated three TEEL

Close-Coupled Centrifugal Pumps. These were used to

circulate heated water through the storage tanks

(Pump A), to pump heated feedwater to the spray-tube

and bank 2 inlet manifolds (Pump B), and to periodi-

cally drain the centrifugal separator into tank 1

(Pump C).

Feedwater for both the spray-tubes and the tube-

side flow of bank 2 was obtained from the upper tank.

A valve arrangement allowed the water from this single

tank to be pumped to the inlet manifolds for either0

1 4
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the spray-tubes or bank 2 or both., Each tube in bank

2 was provided with manometer taps to provide pressure

measurements which could be used to mcasure the flow

into and out of the tube bank, shown !r Figure 7. ID.

.- •addition, each tube was provided with a valve' to re-

gulate the tubeside flow and insure equal flowrates in

each tube. The cooled tubeside flow was collected in

a return manifold and passed into-tank 1 for re-heating.

Spray water was collected in a centrifugal separator and

periodically returned to tank 1. FiguPe 7 shows the:

feed and return manifolds for bank 2'.

Calibration

Thermocouoles. The thermocouples were prepared

by the AFIT shops from the same spooll of copper and

constantan wire. Ten of these were tested at the Uni-'

versity of Minnesot., DepartmenV of Mechanical Engineer-

ing. For average temperatures of 88.6560 C and 99.2550 C

the individual thermocouple voltages, measured with a

Wenner potentiameter, were within one mlcrovolt of the

average sample: The average voltages for both temper-

atures were found to be 0.55% higher than the values in

the National Bureau of Standards publication No. 590.

The other thermocouples used were assumed to exhibit

°the same charaiteristics as the thIrmocouples tested.

15
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F = Bank 2 Return Tubes
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Figure 7 BANK 2 MANIFOLDS
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C 0 Strip Chart Recorders. The thermocouple voltages

were recorded on Honeywell Electronik 16 Multipoint

Strip Chart Recorders. These were calibrated in Mil-

livolts before each test run with a Honeywell potentio-

meter. If. thevrmocouple output exceeded the selected

millivolt range during any specific test, the recorders

were recalibrated over a range sufficient to include

all data.

Rotameters. The rotameters were designed to mea-

sure flow rates for fluids of specific gravity = 1. In

the temperature range of interest (1250 F to 1600 F)

water has specific gravity of 0.9871 to 0.9718. The

Q meters were tested at a fluid temperature of 1400 F

and meter settings found which would correctly measure

flow rates of 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60 lbm/hr. This group

was later expanded to include 27.22 and 33.63 lbm/hr.

Calculations showed that over the temperature range of

interest these same settings could be used with less

than 2% error.

'-
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Ku) III. Theory

When a two-phase mixture flows through a heated

tubebank, thermal energy is transferred from the tube-

side flow, through the tubewall, and causes conductive

heating of the shellside liquid. Convective heat

transfer then occurs between the shellside liquid and

the free-stream air.

By employing the electrical analog of heat trans-

fer, (Ref. 9) five components of resistance may be

defined across (T - t the temperature gradient

between the tubeside bulk temperature and the air

dry-bulb temperature. These five resistances are

"6 •diagrammed in Figure 8.

If steady-state heat transfer is assumed and evap-

oration ignored, then the amount of heat transferred

across each resistance is equal to that transferred ac-

ross any other resistance. That is:

ql q 2 = q 3 = q 4 = q5 = q (3-1)

where

q LW2 ril(T 1 - T2 ) (3-2)

q 2 = KW2 n !(T 2 - T3 L (3-3)
ln(ro

0/r-i

3 WL 0 3 -TO)
q3 = hL2u ro(T3 -T 4) (3-5)= EL

in ( row/r18
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q 5 =hA2 ro(T - 6 (3-6)

Furthermore, ,quations may be written defining the heat

flux per unit area based on the tube outer diameter.

QI = = h2LW2__ril(_Tl -_•L = HLW(T1 -T 2 ) (3-7)
A 2fr 1

0

Q2= 2 =-iXW 2  l(T - T) = Hw(T 2 - T3 ) (3-7)
A -2, ar-.l(Ti -r0 Tj T

h=a3= rol(T3 -T4 = HwL(T 3 - TO) (3-9)

A 21Tril

Q4 = U = K 2I (T4 - T5 ) = HL(T4 - T 5 ) (3-10)
A P2 rol(Inro7 iw-T-

Q5 =a5 = h L 2 nrO1I-(T 5 - T6) HLA(T 5 - T 6 ) (3-11)
0nrO 1

These five equations may be solved simultaneously and

combined into one overall equation:

_q = A Toverill (3-12)
A 1 + 1 + .1i + 1 + 1

HLT Hw HýL HL HLA

where the denominator is the overall resistance to

heat transfer and is equal to the reciprocal of the

overall heat transfer coefficient. If the assumption

is now made that T4 = T5 , that is, no temperature

gradients exist within the shellside liquid, then Q4,

the heat flux across the shellside liquid, is zero.

Equations (3-7), (3-8), and (3-9) can be combined in

an overall heat transfer oefficient. This coefficient

20
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is given by:

1= 1 + 1 + 1 (3-13)
U H• L H-- HTTL

The convective heat transfer coefficient at the air/

water interface, HLA, then becomes a local heat transfer

coefficient which can be determined separately from the

overall coefficient, U.

Convective heat transfer from th& hot shellside

liquid to the free-stream air results in an increase

in the air dry-bulb temperature and a corresponding

decrease in the temperature of the shellside fluid.

Simultaneously, evaporative mass transfer from the

shellside film to the air results in an increase of

the partial pressure of water vapor in the air, a re-

duction in the mass flow rate of the liquid phase, and

a further lowering of the liquid phase temperature.

Hence, four parameters, the air dry-bulb temperature

(tA), the partial pressure of the water vapor (PV),

the spray water temperature (T), and the spray water

mass flow rate (WL) change simultaneously with res-

pect to the shellside area (A). The changes in these

parameters, over a small section of the total area

for heat transfer is shown schematically in Figure

9.

2
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1 __ , dx 2

TWO-PHASES' FLOW

tA - 2 t+ ý-IA

WA + 'e - ._We WA + ,Ie + We
2 2

WL- T-T SHELLSIDE W L+,L T+41T

2 2 FLOW 2

i
TUBESIDE FLOW AT TEMPERATURE To0

Figure 9. Parameter Variation Within Tube Segment (dx)

0 The changes in these parameters can be described

by four simultaneous differential equations developed

by Finlay, et al, (Ref. 5). Finlay assumed that each

tube in the tube bank could be divided into N sections

of width dx. Each such section was assumed to contain

tubeside fluid at a single bulk temperature, T. The

shellside fluid was assumed well mixed and heat and

mass .transfer was considered to take place only while

the fluid was flowing on the tube surface. Further,

the heat and mass transfer coefficients at the air/

water interface were assumed to be described by re-

lations of the form:

Nu = f(Ren,Prm1) (3-11)

Sh = f(Ren,Scim) (3-15)
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'0 These relations were used to define an evaporative mass

transfer coefficient in terms of the heat transfer co-

efficient in the following manner:

For equal Reynolds numbers, the ratio of (3-14) to

-'" (3-15) is:

Nu = Pr m (3-16)
Sh Sc

For air/water vapor system, Pr/Sc =

Hence:

Nu = Sh (3-17),

But Nu !!LAd (3-18)

K

Sh =Rd (3-19)Dp
D P

Therefore, the mass transfer coefficient is related to

the convective heat transfer coefficient by:

K

The differential equations developed by Finlay are:

dt = HLA(T - t )[1 + S(PST-PV)] (3-21)WAA-4 A A- CV
WA0A HLA

dPV = (PB - PV) 2 (PST-PV) (3-22)
dA- 0.622IA PB

dT = U(To-T) - (T - tA>-L(PST-PV) (3-23)! ,d-A WPL•L L WLCLI WLCg

O.2
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dWL =-O-(PST-PV) (3-24)
dA

When spray-flow:occurs across an adianatic tube bank,

"(To T) 0 and the equations become:

dtA'= HLA(T - tA)[l + Cv (PST-PV)] (3-25)
wACA LA.

dPV = a (PB - PVf) 2 (PST-PV) (3-26)
' dA, 0. 6 2 2 WA PB

dT = - HA(T - tA) -L$(PST-PV) (3-27)
dA WLOL WLCL

d = -a(PST-PV)' (3-28)

If the temperature history of the spray water across an

adiabatic bank is known, equations (3-25) - (3-28) can

be integrated numerically to yield values of HLA and 0.

The overalliheat transfer coefficients can be de-

I termined through the use of empirical relations for

each of its component parts. Total heat transfer co-

efficients are determined by macroscopic energy ba-

lances over entrance and exit conditions. The cal-

culatioral procedures used areoutlined in Chapter IV.

e I
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IV. Experimental Procedure

and Data Reduction

* Before measurement of heat transter data began, a

<-series of initial tests of the experimental apparatus

were completed. During these tests the orifice plate

pressure drops associated with selected air mass flow

rates were determined. In addition to the air flow

tests, water was circulated through both the spray-

tubes and the tubes of bank 2. This was done to check

for leaks in the system and to allow time for the ra-

pid initial formation of scale to occur on the clean

tubes. Thermocouple connections were also tested and

the entire.system examined to determine ::f provisions

had been made for the collection of all necessary data.

Local Heat Transfer Coefficients

On the basis of experimental procedure, the tescs

to determine local heat and mass transfer coefficients

were divided into two categories.

1l A survey test sequence where the selected

spray-water mass flow rates were held constant and

air mass flow rates varied.

2. A constant air mass flow rate test sequence

where the air mass flow rates were held constant and

A• spray-water mass flow rates varied.
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II

0 In the former series three spray-water injection temper-

atures were used, in the latter, two temperatures. The

parameter rang-e used in each series are shown in Tables

1 and 2, Appendix I. The same basic experimental pro-

cedure was used in each test.

For any particular test run, the desired water tem-

perature was set on the Powers Series 200 Automatic Tem-

perature Control and Pump A started to circulate water

rhrough tanks 1 and 2. Water was beated by the steam

coils in tank 1 and pumped into tank 2. This circulation

of water through the system was continued until the en-

tire water storage system was at the desired temperature.

While the water was being heated, air flow through

the heat ekchanger was started at a level sufficient to

produce the predetermined air mass flow rate. Air flow

was continued for at least a half-hour to allow for the

stabilization of the air wet- and dry-bulb temperatures.
/

At this point the values of the air pressure upstream

from the orifice plate, the pressure drop across the

orifice plate, the barometric pressure, ambient temper-

ature, and air dry- and wet-bulb temperatures were re-

corded. The first five of these variables were used in

an approximate calculation of the air mass flow rate. If

any great discrepancy (more than 10%) was involved be-

tween the desired value and the calculated value, ad-

justment of the air mass flow rate was made. Throughout

26
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the course of the experiment any changes in the values

of these parameters were noted. The air dry-bulb tem-

perature was recorded continuously.

For the purpose of calculating a partial pressure

of water Yapor (PV) in the air, however, the initial

air wet-and dry-bulb temperatures were assumed constant

throughout any specific series of tests. Once the air

flow had stabilized, these values were measured and used

to determine PV from a psychometric chart (Ref. 10 page

435). This procedure was dictated by the fact that once

spray had been introduced into the heat exchanger, vapor

pressure could no longer be determined accurately. The

access ports for the wet-and dry-bulb thermometers were

positioned'near the spray-tubes and the thermometers

read spray-water temperatures.

With air flowing at the predetermined rate, water

was supplied to the spray-tube manifold which fed seven

individually monitored flow meters. These meters were

monitored continuously until thermal equilibrium between

the meters and the hot liquid flowing within them was

achieved. This period, usually a half-hour, also al-

lowed time for the individual tubes of bank 1 to become

wetted with fluid. Throughout the course of the exper-

iment spray-water temperature was monitored at the flow

meters.

The Honeywell recorder was then calibrated in mil-

livolts with a Honeywell potentiometer. Data were then
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"0 recorded for a short period of time to determine if all

necessary thermocouples were operatirg properly, the

reference junctions of the thermocouples were maintained

at 320 F.

The two-phase flow was then allowed to staollize.

The temperature history of the shý.ilside fluid during

its passage through the adiabatic bank was recorded at

random time intervals. Stabilizatiozi was considered

to have occurred when visual comparison of the temper-

ature profiles (temperature verses heat transfer area)

indicated similarity. At this point the recorder wrs

operated for an extended period. At the completion ,

the final observation, the necessary parameter changes

were made depending on the test sequence and the above

procedure repeated.

Overall Heat Transfer Coefficients

Meas.,rements necessary for the computation of

overall heat transfer coefficients were taken during

the constant air mass flow rate test sequence. During

these tests, heated water was pumped to the feed mani-

folds of both the spray-tubes and bank 2. The spray

developed in bank 1 was used to cool the tubes of bank

2. Thus, data on the temperature history of the spray-

water in bank 1 could be used to calculate local heat

and mass transfer coefficients, while data on the tem-

perature profile of the bank 2 tubeside flow provided
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Q information necessary for the c-1½ulation of overall

heat transfer coefficients.

An additional datum for these t -s.;s was the bank 2

tubeside mass flow -te, WT ... ver taps had been

provided in the tubes of bank 2 to measure this var:i-

able, but it was found that the manometers Viere un-

reliable. It was therefore decided to determine the

tubeside mass flow rate by. an energy balance method

applied to single-phase heat transfer data.

Heated water was pumped through bank 2 and the

mass flow rate in each tube indicated, but not speci-

fied, by the height of fluid in the bank 2 manometers.

This level was held constant while heat transfer took

place between the tubeside flow and air. Three tepts

were made, one test at each of the air mass flow rates

to be used in the constant air mass flow rate tests.

The input and output temperatures of air and tubeside

fluid were recorded by thermocouples placed'in the tube

banks and the bank 2 manifolds respectively. Since the

air mass flow rate was known, the tubeside mass flow

rate could be calculated.

During the subsequent two-phase tests, the tubeside

flow was maintained at the known level determiied by the

single-phase tests. In most other respects, the same

procedure as developed for the survey tests was fol-

lowed in the constant air mass flow rate tests. It was

necessary, however, to employ two Honeywell recorders,

- ~ ... .29
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one for each tube !bank, and each of'tnese calibrated

as before.

Water temperature at spray-wateriinjection and the

input and output temperatures of ýhe tubeside flow were

,-'now measured by thermocouples placed in the manifolds of

bank 2., Since the same water source was used for both

the spray-tubes and the manifolds,, measuring the input,

water temperature at the feed manifold for one system
I I

determined the input temperature for both. The rela-

tively large size of the manifolds, as compared to the

thermocouples, caused the water contained in the Mani-

folds to' act as thermal reservoirs. It was therefore

,necessary. to pass water through the manifolds for a

Stime sufficient to allow the entire system to reach

'input water temperature. This equilibrium condition

was indicated by identical input, and output temperaturesi

'of tubeside fluid with no heat transfer present. This

procedure compared roughly to the requirement of thermal

equilibrium which was imposed on the fluid meters during,

the surveý' tests.

Data Reduction

Air Mass Flow Rate. The air mass flow rates were

determined by standard methods outlined in Ref. 3, page

65.

Tubesicle Mass Flow Rate. The tubeside flow rate

,Was determined by conservation. of energy. The air mass

30ý
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flow and the temperature changes of both the air and

tubeside flow were known. Hence conservation of energy

required that:

WACAAtA = WTCLAT (4-1)

hence WT = WACAAtA/CLAT (4-2)

The tubeside mass flow rate was determined for each of

the air mass flow rates used in the constant air mass

flow rate tests and an average of the three values used

in subsequent computations.

Local Heat and Mass Transfer Coefficients. The

local heat and mass transfer coefficients were deter-

mined by iterative Runge-Kutta integration of equations

(3-25) thru (3-28). This was done with a computer tech-

nique developed by Wright-Patterson Air Force Base Com-

puter Center and Finlay (Ref. 6). The input data re-

quired for the calculation included spray-water and

air mass flow rates, spray-water and air initial tem-

peratures, barometric pressure, and the initial partial

pressure of water vapor in the air. The spray-water

temperature at the position in the heat exchanger where

the coefficients were to be determined and the total

heat transfer area up to that point were used as bound-

ary conditions for the numerical integration. The equa-

Q Otions were integrated wit' assumed values for HLA and a
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Sand the spray water temperature as a function of area

calculated up to the area of interest. At this point

the calculat-id and measured values of spray-water tem-

perature were compared and if the per cent difference

between these quantities was greater than a predeter-

mined tolerance then the integration was repeated with

new values for H LA and a. In all cases reported, the

local heat and mass transfer coefficients were compu-

ted at the exit from bank 1. The values found are

shown in Tables 3 and 4, Appendix I.

Total Heat Transfer Coefficients. A total heat

transfer coefficient which included the overall heat

* Q transfer coefficient (U), the local heat transfer

coefficient (HLA) and the local mass transfer coef-

ficient (a) was computed by considering an energy

balance on the total spray-flow through the heat

exchanger. If evaporative losses of' spray-water are

neglected and if the spray at exit from bank 2 is as-

sumed saLurated, then a total energy balance over the

heat exchanger may be written as:

Total Energy In + Heat Added = Total Energy Out (4-3)

that is:

WAHAi + WLTiCL + QTOT = WAHAf + WLTfCL (4-4)

or

QTOT = WA(HAf - HA) + WL (Tf - Ti) CL (4-5)

*0
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0where

HA, = Air' initial enthalpy at

ambient relative humidity

HAf = Air final enthalpy assumed

saturated at temperature

Tf

Ti = Spray-water injection temperature

Tf = Spray-water final temperature at

exit from bank 2

With the total heat added known, a total heat transfer

coefficient may be defined as:

HTOT = QT0T/ATOTATAVE (4-6)

where

ATOT = Total heat transfer area of

bank 2

ATAvE = Temperature difference between

the tubeside average temperature

and the air average temperature

The total heat transfer coefficients are shown in Table

5, Appendix I.

Amplification Factor. The total heat added was

also used to compute a two-phase amplification factor,

(AF). This number represents the amplification which

is achieved in the single-phase heat flux when water

spray is introduced into an air stream. The single-
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Iphase tests used to determine the tubeside mass flow

rate also provided data needed to compute the heat trans-

ferred to the air. The ratio of the cwo-phase total

heat flux to single-phase heat flux at the same air

mass flow rates, determined the amplification factor.

Amplification factors are shown in Table 6, Appendix I.

Overall Heat Transfer Coefficients. The overall

heat transfer coefficient was given by (3-13) as:

3] = 1 + J. + 1 (4-7)
U H LT HW HTL

Eckert, et al (Ref. 2) has reported that the convective

heat transfer coefficient between the tubeside flow and

the tube will may be given by a relation of the form:

HLT = CKLReTPr(O.00037 + 0.00926(ReT)-0o2 6 9) (4-8)

OD

where

ReT = Tubeside Reynolds number based

on the tube inner diameter

Pr = Tubeside Prandtl number

KL = Water Thermal Conductivity

OD = Tube outer diameter

C = Constant

The effective convective heat transfer coefficient

through the tube wall is based on Fourier's law and de-

fined as:

OQ HW = KW/OD]n(OD/ID) (4-9)
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The only component for the overall heat transfer

coefficient which remains undefined is the convective

heat transfer coefficient from the outer tube surface

to the shellside liquid, HTL. Observations of two-

phase flow indicated that after the first few rows of

tubes, the dispersed droplet flow became more aggregate.

Thus it was assumed that an empirical relation for con-

vective heat transfer coefficients from liquids to cy-

linders in cross flow could be used to approximate HTL.

Holman (Ref. 9, page 170) describes a relation of this

form as:

' HTL = L(0"350 + 0.56(ReL) 0 5 2 )Pr 0 3  (4-10)

10 OD

where

ReL Shellside Reynolds number based

on tube outer diameter.

K = Water thermal conductivity

OD = Tube Outer Diameter
Pr = Water Prandtl number

The only remaining unknown in the relation for the

overall coefficient is the constant C in relation (4-8).

Finlay (Ref. 6) suggested that this term be determined

by linear regression applied to single-phase heat trans-

,' fer data. The overall coefficient for air alone is

given as:
Sz) 1 = 1 1 + 1 (4-11)

U HLT HA
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In this situation, the convective heat transfer co-

efficient between the tube and shellsido fluid is re-

placed by a convective coefficient between the tube

and air, H McAdams, (Ref. 11 page 272) has reported

that this coefficient is given as:

HA = B(ReA) SKA/OD (4-12)

where

B,S = Constants dependent on tube

bank geometry

ReA = Air Reynolds number based on

velocity at the minimum flow

area and tube outer diameter.

KA = Air Thermal conductivity

OD = Tube outer diameter

Equation (4-11) can be written in the form:

1 - 1 = 1 + 1 (4-13)
USPHW L HA

From equation (4-8) let

F = KLReTPr(O.00037 + 0.00926(ReT)-O"2 6 9) (14111)

then

1 - 1 = 1 + 1 (4-15)
UST R7, CýF TA

and
F 1 + FS (14-16)P T1 C B(Re7 -

OD
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0 Equation (4-16) is of the form y = mx + b

where

y F[ - 1~1

x = FOD/(ReA) SKA

m = /C

b = 1/B

Usp was determined from single-phase data (Us =

Q/AAT) and values for x and y were found. These ordered,

pairs were subjected to a least-squares fit and the

value of C determined. With the final constant known

(4-7) was solved to determine U.

3

.0
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V. :Results and Discussion

Ti.- valu&s for local he~at transfer coefficients ob-

tained during the survey tests are plotted against mass

flux ratio in Figures 10, 11, and 12. The scatter found

in these plots is due to the superposition of data from

tests at different air mass flow rates. Initial attempts

!at comparison of these data we.ge fruitless until the

data points were grouped into different classes on the

basis of air mass flow rates. This was done in order

to separate the points and determine the characteristics

of the plot. The groupings used in each case are shown

on the appropriate figures.

The data plot of Figure 11 indicates a maximum value

for the local heat transfer coefficient which occurs in

the lower mass flux ratio range. As the mass flux ratio

increases, scattering in the data points becomes more

4' 'evident. This is believed due to instabilities in the

,wo-phase flow pattern which are enhanced at higher mass

flux ratios. As more water is injected, the tendency for

spray-water to floW in~sheets or slugs of fluid increases.

This in turn introduces wide variations in the temperatures

sensed by the thermocouples.

The dependence of local heat transfer coefficients

on air mass flow rates and air Reynolds number is more

apparant iq the data plots for constant air mass flow

rate tests at 14 0 0 F. ATh.L..e data plots from this test
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series are zhown in Figure 13. The curves are similar,

with single maximum and minimum points indicated in each.

However, as the air Reynolds number increases, the values

of the maxima and minima increase also. This trend has

, io' been interpreted to imply a direct relationship between

air Reynolds number and local heat transfer coefficient.

In addition to the upward shift in coefficient value,

however, the mass flux ratio at whicH the indicated max-

imum occurs is lowered. This implies that spray-flow

heat transfer is most efficient at high air mass flow

rates, where water droplets are more readily carried

along the air streamlines from tube to tube.

Comparison of the local heat transfer coefficients

determined *in both test sequences indicates that the

coefficients from the constant air mass flow rate tests

are generally higher than those of the survey test se-

quence. The reason for this increase is unknown, but

it may be that recirculation from bank 2 during the con-

stant air test contributed to the higher values found.

The values of the mass transfer coefficients are

tabulated in Tables 3 and 4, Appendix I. Since these

coefficients are related to the heat transfer coeffi-

cients by a constant, the variation in the mass transfer

coefficients with mass flux ratio and air Reynolds num-

ber are identical in form, if not value, to those ob-

served for the heat transfer coefficients.
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U Overall Heat Transfer Coefficients

The valites of the component terms in the overa11

coefficients and the resultant overall coefficients are

tabulated in Table, 5, Appendix I. Because of the ana-

log used to compute the overall coefficients, the smal-

lest of the three components, the convective heat trans-

fer coefficient between the tubeside'flow and the tube-

wall., becomes the dominant term. This coefficient is

a function of the tubeside mass flow, and is nearly con-

stant. Only variations in property values, which were

evaluated at the average tubeside temperature foreach

test, influenced 'the value of this term.

The convective heat transfer coefficient between

the tube outer wall and the shellside flow is a function

of the shellside Reynolds number. Hence the coefficient

varies with mass flowrate. The wall conductive heat

transfer coefficient is conotant and very large as com-

pared to the other terms, and in the model used may be

neglected. Because of the dominance of the tubeside

flow/wal'.l coefficient, the overall heat transfer coef-

ficient was found to be nearly constant. The average

value found was 13.88 Btu/hr-°F-ft2.

Total Heat Transfer Coefficients

The total heat transfer coefficient and the t'otal

0 heat added are tabulated in Table 6, Appendix I. Any
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2maximums in the values of these quantities were not

appaoant, and .these values simply increase as mass

flux ratio increases.
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S~ VI. Conclusions

i The experimental technique developed for the con-

stant air mass flow rate tests more clearly delineated

!the functional dependence between the local heat trans-

fer coefficients, mass flux ratios, and air Reynolds

numbers. As the air Reynolds number increased, the mass

flux ratio at which the local heat traLnsfer coefficient

reached its maximum value decreased. From this result

it was concluded that spray-flow heat transfer was more

efficient at higher air mass flow rates, where the en-

trained water droplets were more readily carried from

tube to tube.

The o~erall heat transfer coefficients were found

to be nearly constant in value and primarily determined

by the convective heat transfer coefficient between the

t-ubeside floDw and the tube wall. Since the overall co-

efficient included a factor determined by the convec-

tive heat transfer, coefficient between the outer tube

wall and the sheilside 'Plow, some small variation in

the overall heat transfer coefficient resulted with

changing shellside Reynolds numbers. However, as a

result of the dominance of the tubeside coefficient, it

S~was concluded that the presence of spray-flow did not

significantly change the overall coefficient.

Unlike the local heat transfer coefficient, the

Stot-al heat transfer coefficients did not display any
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identifiable dependence on mass flux ratio or air Rey-

V nolds numbei. Therefore, no conclusions were reached

regarding any functional r!lationship between these

coefficients and other experimental parameters.

a."
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VII. Recommendations for Further Study

The exist'.ng apparatus should be modified to allow

for observaticr± of the two-phase flow pattern. The mod-

ifications should include the installation of windows

or ports in the entrance diffuser to permit visual

observation of the spray injection across the heat

exchanger. The injection of spray was assumed uni-

form in both the longitudinal and transverse directions

but this could not be confirmed.

Consideration shoulV be given to constructing a

smaller tube bank to allow observation of the droplet

paths in their passage from tube to tube. This could

be done by'constructing a triangular tube bank as

shown in Figure 14.

Single Spray-Tube

l 5XO.D. Equilateral
Pitching

*000
0000

00000
Figure 11 TRIANGULAR TUBE BANK
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AIN Such a bank would incorporate the same 1.5XO.D. pitching

used before but would be limited to a single spray-tube

at the triangle apex. This would also limit operation

to lower mass flux ratios.

At the end of the test series, the spray-tubes were

examined and found to be badly clogged with scale. It

i's recommended that in future tests two sets of spray-

tubes be used, and that these be rotated and cleaned

periodically to insure uniform spray injection.

Experiments should be conducted in which different

combinations of spray-tubes were used. The bank could

be operated with all seven tubes and then the end tubes

turned off. On the other hand, the center tube could

be operated alone and then additional tubes on either

side of the center brought into operation. This process

would continue until all seven tubes were operating.

If such tests were conducted at a consta.it total spray-

water mass flow rate, some light could be shed on the

flow pattern in tube bank 1.

The manifold valve in bank 2 should be re-

positioned in front of the input manifold. In there

present position they do not exert control on the flow

in a single tube but; merely increases the entire system

pressure. It is believed that in the proposed position

the tubeside mass flow rates in the individual tubes of

bank 2 could be controlled. A means of measuring the

~0
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C 0 total tubeside mass flow rate is necessary. It is be-

lieved that an orifice meter placed in the line to the

bank 2 feed manifold would suffice for this purpose.

It is recommended that the constant air mass flow

rate test procedure be used to determine local and total

coefficients for higher air mass flow rates than used

here.

:0
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Q 
Appendix I

Experimental Results

in Tabular Form
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